Graduating students celebrate at Spring Commencement

Relive the excitement of Spring Commencement ceremonies with this photo gallery and "GlamBot" video on Instagram, then check out these stories highlighting new UAB graduates.

UAB now home to the School of Education and Human Sciences

The name change will better reflect the academic programs and diverse areas of expertise the school offers, from physical and mental well-being to emotional and structural perspectives.

Filming a fragile world

🎥🌏
Assistant professor Alan Franks' most recent documentary captures his experiences in Australia after the devastating fires of the "Black Summer" of 2019-2020.

Read his story in the new UAB Magazine.

More news online

Get campus news at uab.edu/students, uab.edu/reporter and uab.edu/news. Check the Campus Calendar for more events on campus, and submit your own. If you have news you want to share, use the Request Publicity form online.

Things to know

Here is your next great read

The first floor of Sterne Library is now home to three spaces curated by Jaycee Chapman, collection development librarian, to feature in-demand, noteworthy and new items available through UAB Libraries. Chapman highlights some top picks in this story.

National Survey of Student Engagement deadline is May 13

First-year students and seniors are urged to complete the NSSE to help UAB understand how students spend their time and guide decisions that will shape education at UAB. Visit nssesurvey.org, then click "Don't know your login ID?" and complete the one-step verification process to access your unique survey.

Share feedback about UAB Police and Public Safety

Take this survey to share your thoughts on UAB Police operations priorities, programs and employees.

GreenMail shifting to bi-weekly distribution for summer

This edition of GreenMail marks the beginning of bi-weekly distribution for the duration of the summer term. Weekly emails will resume in mid-August.

Blazer achievements

Kim receives prestigious optometry student award

Alice Kim received the 2024 Best Practices award from CooperVision, enabling her to learn directly from the best in the profession.

Public relations students and graduates command attention

Students earning degrees in public relations at UAB are winning top awards — and top jobs.

Research & learning

Learn to use UAB’s 3D printers this summer

Students who want to use UAB Libraries’ traditional or resin 3D printers can sign up for training workshops through July. All sessions are in Lister Hill Library’s Virtual Reality Studio (110). Find a session and register.

Mark your calendars

Four home games remain for Blazer Baseball

UAB Baseball will host a three-game series against Memphis May 10-12, then the team will face Alabama State May 14 for their final home game of the regular season. All games are scheduled at Young Memorial Field. Details online.

Blazer Bolt for Brain Cancer 🏃

Join the 5k or fun-run to help benefit the UAB Division of Neuro Oncology and Children’s of Alabama Neuro Oncology.

⏰ 8 a.m. May 18
📍 Railroad Park
🗓 Register online

More noteworthy events

AISES Pottery Night, 5 p.m. May 9
De-Stress Power Hour: Goal Setting for Mental Wellness, noon May 10
Spring Family Day at ArtPlay, 1 p.m. May 11
2024 Clinical Trials Day, 7:30 a.m. May 20

One more thing

Spring Expo: Sharing research and exchanging ideas

Undergraduate students showcased their research while exchanging experiences and ideas among peers and faculty during last month’s Spring Expo. Watch a video recap of the event on Instagram.